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HOLD MEETING THIN PEOPLEBrief City News
"PHOTO 'PIAY' OFFERING J. FOR. TODAY'"

A t Neighborhood Homes
APOLLO 29th and Leavenworth

ANNETTE KELLERMAN In
'DAUGHTER OF THE GODS."

DIAMOND I4th and Lake ENID
BENNETT In "THE MOTHER, IN-
STINCT."

OKI IIKIM South Side. 24th and M
MARION DAVIES In "THE BUR-
DEN OF1 PROOF."

HAMILTON 40th and Hamilton
GLORIA SWANSON In "STATION
CONCERT;" MARIE WALCAMP In
"THE RED GLOVE," No. 14.

SI BI RBAN S4th and Aram-MA-RT
PICKFORD In "DADDY LONG-LEGS- ."

GRAM) Hth and Blnney ELSIE
FERGUSON In "HIS PARISIAN
WIFE."

LOTHROP S4th and Lothrop EDITH
STORET In "AS THE SUN WENT
DOWN;" SENNETT COMEDY,
"HER FIRST MISTAKE."

TO BOOST OMAHA

AS TRADE CENTER

-- OBJECTOF MEET

More Than 800 Local Retail-

ers Expected to Take Part
in Mass Meeting Next

Thursday Night.

There are something like 800 re-

tail firms and corporations in Omaha
that are engaged in merchandising.
Thursday night of this week at 8

o'clock, representatives of these
firms and corporations propose to
meet in the main dining room of the
Chamber of Commerce, where they
will hold a mass meeting and
smoker. It is' expected that every
man engaged in retail merchandis-
ing will be present, or represented.

The gathering of retailers is to set
in motion a plan for boosting Oma-
ha as a great retail center. For
years Omaha has been the retail
market town of the central west, but
the retailers want to grab hold ot
the tow lines and boost it- - until it
will be knpwn from ocean to ocean.
This can be done, says Charles
Black, president of the Associated
Retailers of Omaha.

Charles Black will preside and

about 13 tons of usable material for
every 1,000 inhabitants living in the
community.

That the tin from cans may be
converted into a merchantable prod-
uct, by a machine, which, according
to the government cuts the can
across the top and bottom and along
the seam, and then presses it into a
flat sheet.

The flat sheets of tin obtained
from working over the old cans are
utilized in the manufacture of as-

bestos sheets, toys, box covers and
numerous other articles. It is sold
at a good price and is found to bring
greater returns than under the old
system, when detinning was the rule.

The tops and bottoms of the cans,
shipped to detinning plants bring in

large revenues and are money
makers for the dealers.

The government suggests that in
cities where there are large accu-

mulations of used tin cans, it would
be profitable to install electrical
fornaces for melting the solder
from the tops and bottoms of the
cans, selling it to dealers.

"Two Weekly Dances Too

Much for Girl of 19"
New Bedford, Mass. "Two

dances a week are too much for a
crirl of 19," said Judge Frank E.
Milliken in the district court, pass-

ing a sentence to probation in the
case of Miss Theresa Luccardi.
Judge Milliken state that two dances
a week for a girl of 19 warranted hef

being hauled into court as a stub-

born child. The young woman was
olaced on probation until July, with
the injunction to mind her mother.

OFFICIALS ASK

TIN CANS USED

A SECOND TIME

Twenty Cans to Each Person
Are Yearly Wasted in the

United States; Ma- -

chine Is Invented,
.. .

''" vV
The government waste reclama-

tion service of the department of
commerce with headquarters in
Washington is using the Omaha
Chamber of Commerce to take an
active part in making used tin cans
do-the-

ir share in the uplift of social
industry. This department of the
government urges that instead of
throwing used tin cans into the
alleys and later being sent to the
dump, they be utilized.

The department, which has to do
with the used tin can industry esti-
mates that annually in the United
States, 2,000,000,000 of these cans
are used for canning fruits, meats
vegetables and soups. This is an
average of about 20 cans to each
person. This number of cans rep-
resents about 800,000 tons of
material, of which 8,000 tons is pure
tin.

It is figured out that in cities,
annually there goes to the dump

Have Koot Print It Beacon Trees.
Elgc. Fans $8.50 Burgess-Grande- n

Pierce- - Arrow Ambulance Service
Stack & Falconer. Harney 64.

Ir. A. n. Llndqucst has resumed
eye, ear, nose and throat practice at
1006 First National Bank Building.
Phone Douglas 2900. Adv.

Resumes Practice John N. Bald-
win (Jack) has resumed the prac-
tice ot law after two years' ab-
sence, at 936 First National Bank
building. Adv.

Visiting Her Sister Mrs. M. E
McXeal of Denver, Colo., is visiting
her Bister, Mrs. I B. Larr, of Oma-
ha. Mrs. McNeal intends to spend a
month in Omaha.

tell the retailers some of the things
they should do to make Omaha the
mecca for shoppers from far and
near.

Others speakers will be W. W.
Head, vice president of the Omaha
National bank; J. A. Sunderland,
Sunderland Brothers; E. M. Rey-
nolds, Benson & Thorne Co., and C.
C. Belden, Thompson-Belde- n Co.

There will be plenty of music and
in addition to the set speeches, it is
expected that there will be a num-
ber of addresses by Omaha busi-
ness men.

The campaign is expected to be
far reaching and place Omaha on
the map as a retail center It also
tells-th- Omaha trade territory mer-
chants that Omaha-mad- e goods are
equal to those of other markets and
that prices at all times are in line.

SHOULD TAKE

PHOSPHATE

Nothing Lik Plain ta to
Put on Firm, Healthy Fleah and

to Incrvaia Strtngth, Vigor
and Narva Forca.

Judging; from the eountleai preparations
and treatments which art continually s-

advertised for the purpoae of making
thin people fleshy, developing- arraa, neck
and bust, and replacing ugly hollows and
anirlea by the soft curved linea of health
and beauty, there are evidently thousand!
of men and women who keenly feel theit
excesaive thinners.

Thinneas and weaknesa are often due te
starved nerves. Our bodiea need more
phosphate than ia contained in modern
foods. Physicians claim there ia nothing
that will supply this deficiency to well ai
the organic phosphate known among drug-
gists as e, which is inexpen-
sive and ia sold by Sherman & McConnell
in Omaha, and most all druggiata under a
guarantee of aatisfaction or money back.
By feeding the nerves directly and by
supplying the body cells with the neces-

sary phosphoric food elements,
should produce a Welcome transfor-

mation in the appearance; the increase ir
weight frequently being astonishing.

Increase in weight also carries with it
a general improvement in the health.
Nervousness, sleeplessness and lack of en-

ergy, which nearly always accompany ex-

cessive thinness, should soon disappear,
dull eyes ought to brighten and pale
cheeks glow with the bloom of perfect
health.

CAUTION. Although
is unsurpassed for relieving nervousness,
sleeplessness and general weakneaa, it
should not, owing . to ita tendency to in-

crease weight, be used by anyone who does
not desire to put on flesh.

"Fellows Who

Stick by You
faU tin t V .cA-- irl

te rs

Through Anything"
says Corporal Daly

In "this1 man's army" you form the finest of friendships, the kind

that last through life. Read what Corporal William Daly, of

Company M, 108th Infantry, says. He knows. He's tried it
Wouldn't you like to be one of Uncle Sam's "buddies," wearing
a uniform that is honored in every land, one of the big, clean

army of regular fellows, and "sit on the top of the world"? Well,
here's your chance! Read every word of this advertisement 1

TO BOOST BONDS

FOR GOOD ROADS

Citizens' of Florence Precinct

Pledge Support at Spe-

cial Election Next

Tuesday.

Paved roads and the paving bonds.
to be voted on Tuesday, June 24

. were given a "boost" in Florence
precinct Saturday when a mass
iw-etin- held at the Ponca school
house, unanimously endorsed the
bond issue and pledged those pres-
ent to work for the proposition on
election day.

The resolution, offered by a com- -

mitte consisting of William Benna,
I'. G. Vogel and John Burgschat.
follows:

"Resolved, That we are earnestly
in favor of promoting the best in-

terests of Omaha and our state by
encouraging the construction, at the
earliest possible time, of permanent
paved roads leading through Doug-
las county to the city of Omaha, and
firmly believe that by constructing
such good roads where the greatest
good will result to the greatest num-

ber, that the value of all farm and
city property in the bounty will be

enhanced, and that the prop-
ositi to authorize $3,000,000 road
bonds to be submitted to the voters
of Douglas county next Tuesday, is
a start in the right direction to make
Omaha one of the greatest cities in
our country;

"Resolved, Further that we pledge
our best efforts to advise all our
voters of the importance of voting
for such bond proposition, and fur-
ther pledge ourselves to sacrifice our
time to vote, and to get all other
electors out to vote for said prop-
osition next Tuesday."

Southern Atmosphere at
Ldkeview Dancing Palace

4 frivolous, frolicsome festival of
fun' accurately describes Plantation
Davs. the add.'d attraction now at
the Dance Palace at the Lakeview.
Real southern atmosphere obtained

, by the presence of coon shouters,
fingers, dancers and instrumental-
ists, with appropriate decorations of
imitation ' sugar cane lend appreci-- 1

jtble dignity to the event.
The management anticipates that

this attraction will prove to be one
of, the most popular cards yet this
season.

i nc oia-nm- c meioaies during tne
- pcriud of "the south before the war"

as well as the latest and most popu
lar jazz numbers will be sung at dif-

ferent intervals1 throughout the eve-

ning by Omaha's Own Syncopating
quartet, composed of 'Bates, Mun-Ve- y,

Bell and Daugherty. Hard and
soft shoe dancing with a buck and

contest is also on tap. ,.
' Favors will be distributed to all.

. Plantation Days will be held over
and ciyeri again on Tuesday evening.

Hotels Responsible for
' Guest's Stolen Prpperty

"
'San," Francisco. Hotel proprie-

tors or corporations are responsible.
, to truest! for personal nrnni-rt-
..' stolen during the absence of guests,"

according to a decision here by Su-

perior Judge John Hunt The rul-

ing, a pioneer one, was made in the
case, of Verne Samples, manufac-
turer's agent, who sued the Lank- -'

ershim hotel to recover the value
Cf wearing apparet stolen from his
room there. Samples was awarded
judgment fqr $150.

Employes to. Share m
'Savings by New System

North Adams, Mass. Represent-
atives of the employes and the man-
agement of the Windsor Print works

' in this city have voted favorably up- -.

on the adoption of a "man
to man system" whereby employes
will share equally with the employes
in savings resulting from the adop- -
tion of new methods for lessening
the cost of production. The new

. system is to be given a three-- -
months' trial at the local factory.

"Foreign Buyers Invade
' Coast Butter Market

Portland, Ore. For the first time
in, the, history of the butter market
oh the Pacific coast an invasion of
foreign buyers has been made.
v Ten carloads of butter are now

"on their way to, England from the
tuasi via new iorK.

' Residents , here suffered an
Increase of two cents pgr pound
when the foreign buyers started
their bidding. .

Shells Made in U. S.
; Bombard . Yanks

Lowell, Mass. Lowell boys in the
104th infantry were, jarred to

' find in 'the Toul sector that they
were beng bombarded with shells
made in their home city. Capt.

- Walter W. Austin of the 104th, now
back at his home explains that the
shells made in Lowell had been

- shipped to the Russians, captured by
. the - Germans, sent over to the
i. "western front and fired at our

soldiers.

Rheims as It Was Before
.' - I f it ai

. . MR vHr Him hx ii is miw
Before the war the French city of

. Rheims. famous for its cathedral,
' had a population of 115,000. The

present poulation is 8.40Q; 4.000 of
whom are men, with, 3.200 women
and 1,2000 children. This gives

' some idea of the terrible devastation
. !n northern France.

Unit program char--
ARothapfel six distinct features

had its initial showing at the
Rialto theater yesterday. Music,
effects, magazine, novelty prelude,
dramatic features and comedy are
shown all under the personal super-
vision of Samuel Rothapfel and
each bearing the artistic touch of
this man who has been recognized
as the greatest exhibitor of the
country and in this' program he
makes his initial bow as a producer.
The feature drama of the program
is "False Gods," a strong photo-dram- a

of the battle love over am-
bition with Grace Darling, Harry
Mestayer, Hugh Thompson, Alfred
Hickman, Ida Darling and Florence
Billings in the cast. A comedy
without slapstick effects and the
usual chase is shown in "Wild
Flowers." It tells of the life of two
New York "chickens."

"The Woman Thou Gavest Me,"
a magnificent picturization of Hall
Laine s famous novel is showing at
the Strand theater. The picture was
produced by .Hugh Ford, one of the
most experienced stage and screen
producers. The picture was taken
in California, with a powerful cast,
including Katherine MacDohald,
Milton Sills, Theodore Roberts,
Jack Holtz, Fritzi Brunette, and
Katherine Griffith. The novel was
first produced on the stage in 1917

by Derwent Hall Caine, son of the
author. As a novel it outsold all of
the author's books. The picture is
one ot the screen s greatest
triumphs. The tremendous story of
Mary's struggles after being sacri-
ficed upon the alter of wedlock to
a man' she hates is unforgivable.
The story covers a wide field in-

cluding Egypt, Africa, India,
bngiand and the iouth Polar
regions. sThe picture is not only
powerfully dramatic, but colorful
and fascinating in every way.

Priscilla Dean, star portrayer of
underworld roles, is the feature play-
er in "Pretty Smooth," which is the
attraction at the Brandeis. "Pretty
Smooth" was especially written for
Miss1 Dean by Bayard Veiller, the
famous writer of plays with a crim-
inal atmosphere.

Miss Dean has the part of Gertie
Jones, thief, known to her associates
as "The Chatterbox" because she
talks to herself when excited. Gertie
has the faculty of impersonating
French maids and thus, obtaining
employment in wealthy homes.
When Gertie leaves, a goodly por
tion ot the iamilv jewels leaves with
her.

She tries to open the safe during
the absence of her mistress, but
scratches it so badly by her un-

skilled methods that she has to con-
trive an alibi.

IMPORTANCE OF

THRIFT POINTED

OUT BYPASTORS

Urge People to Continue Bi'--

ing War Savings Stamps;
Holy Angeles Catholic

Church Dedicated.

The importance of thrift was
emphasized by the pastors of many
Omaha churches in brief talks,
aside from their sermons, at the
regular services. This was done at
the request of Harold Braddock,
director of the savings division of
the United States treasury.

Letters from Secretary of the
Treasury Glass were read by many
pastors and the members of the
congregations and the children
were urged to continue to purchase
thrift and war savings stamps in a
systematic and aggressive manner.

The handsome new edifice of
Holy Angels' Catholic church at
Twenty-sevent- h street and Fowler
avenue was dedicated yesterday
morning with elaborate ceremonies.
Archbishop Harty preached the
dedicatory sermon.

Young People Form Club.
A Young People's Sunday Eve-

ning club was organized at the First
Central Congregational church last
evening. A constitution was adopt-
ed and a plan for work' was made.
Programs will be held every Sunday
evening, combining religious with
entertainment features.

Yesterday was a day of jubilee at
Grace Methodist church, Twenty-fift-h

and E streets. The church was
freed of debt. The mortgage-burnin- g

service was held in the morning.
Rev. J. W. Kirkpatrick of Holdrege,
Neb., who was pastor of the
church when the present edifice was
erected, preached the sermon and
gave reminiscences of the early days.

Rev. R. L. Wheeler, at Wheeler
Memorial Presbyterian church,
preached a sermon in the morning
on "Thrift Financial and Spirit-
ual." In the evening he gave rem-
iniscences of his 35 years in the
ministry.

Miss Lucy Drake, Omaha
School Teacher, Dies

Miss Lucy J. Drake, age 27ears,
died at the home of her mother-Mrs- .

Harriett Howe Drake, 1131
South Thirty-secon- d street, Sunday.
Miss Drake was a teacher in the
Lone; school, and is survived by her
mother, one sister, Miss Harriett
Drake, a teacher at Central High
school, and one brother, James
Drake. Funeral services will be held
at Brewer's chapel. South Side,
Tuesday afternoon at 2 o'clock. The
body will be taken to Chicago for
burial. .;

Prom JVaw York Tribune,
My 31, 1919

Good Pay-Fore- ign Service-Fr-ee Education
And when you are in the Army, Uncle Sam1,
offers you an education a good one.

You can study almost anything, right up to
college and technical subjects. You can
learn a skilled trade.

When you enlist, you actually go into train--'

ing for SUCCESS in after life, laying a firm
foundation to build on.

When you're in the Army, Uncle Sam pays
your bills food, clothing, living quarters,
everything of the best quality. He furnishes
medical attention, care of the teeth, all the
necessaries. In addition, at the present rate
of pay, you receive $30 a month and upward-- all

"velvet." It means money in the bank if you
are thrifty. Does your present job show you
$30 a month profit?

Our Flag flies in France, on the Rhine,
in the Philippines, Porto Rico, Alaska,
China, Panama, Hawaii, etc. What part
of the world would you rather see?
Wherever the Flag floats, there Uncle Sam's
boys will be found guarding its honor. Extra
pay for service in Europe, Asia, Philippines and
Alaska. This means experience most people
gladly pay for. Uncle Sam pays you.

The denouement of the story has
been adroitly effected by Mr. Veiller,
whose masterpiece is enhanced by
the work of Rollin Sturgeon, as di-

rector, and a well-balanc- cast 'of
players.

"Pretty Smooth" will remain at
the Brandeis through Wednesday.

Pretty girls in bathing costumes
and the latest things in swimming
and diving are a part 6f the Omaha
Bee Universal Film company
Screen Magazine, which is being
shown at the Braideis this week,
in conjunction with the presenta-
tion of Priscilla Dean in "Pretty
Smooth."

Mary Miles Minter in "A Bache-
lor's Wife" attempts to straighten
out the affairs of a much loved
cousin and is declared in as the
wife of a very charming young man
and the mother of a pretty baby.
She's a little Irish girl, with a
temper that brings lots of. action
into the picture as the role is well
portrayed by Miss Minter, "A
Bachelor's Wife" will be at the Sun
again today and Tuesday.

He was a minister of the gospel
working in the slums. She was a
young society butterfly, frivolous
and vain, never thinking of the
serious side of life and ignoring the
love her husband gave her.

"Playthings of Passion," the new
est picture in which Kitty Gordon
is starring at the Muse is described
as a startling story with the above
theme for its basis. It deals with
the temptation which came to the
young cleric and the momentous re-

sults arising from the way he met
it. The production is said to be a
lavish one, Miss Gordon returning
to, and far exceeding, it is reported,
the lavish display of feminine
adornment for which her name is
famous. Wallace Worsley directed
the picture, which bears the hall
mark of supervision by that master-produc- er

Robert Brunton.

TAKES SE

FROM LIFE OF

KING SOLOMON

Rev. C. W. Savidge Says Many

Omaha Men Are Keeping
Two Homes; Concubines

Are Popular.

"Are You Keeping a Woman?"
was the subject of a sermon by Rev.
C. W. Savidge at the People's
church last evening. His subject was
taken from First Kings, 11:1, "And
King Solomon loved many strange
women." The sermon, in part, was
as follows:

"My subject is, 'Are You Keeping
a Woman?' -

"A few chapters previous to this
statement God says He gave Solo-
mon a 'wise and an understanding
heart.' None preceded him and none
who followed him should have such
wisdom. But in 1st Kings, 11:3, God
has written this record against the
king: 'He had 700 wives and 300
concubines,' and instead of God be-

ing his friend in such a transaction,
God turned to be his enemy. It is
very doubtful whether Solomon ever
again obtained the favor of God.

"I understand that a concubine is
not a wife but a kept woman. And
this relation is very popular in mod-
ern cities today.

Many Omaha Case's.
"I have known rich men in this

city who have paid out much money
year after year for the support of a
second home and these men became
very sensitive and very touchy on
the subject, and their friends had to
be very careful what they said to
them, lest they should become
frightened and angry, because they
feared that their true relation would
be found out and would be known
among the people. The fact is their
true characters were known

"Many women in our stores fac-
tories and homes in Omaha and in
other cities are sustaining this rela-
tion. I cry, 'Shame I Shame 1'

" 'What isthe harmj?' I am asked.
"First: This thing makes God

angry.
"Second: People can't stand

such a life, they commit suicide.
"Third: It robs decent, hard-

working men of true wives. This
concubine business has become so
popular that decent, hard-worki-

men cannot find good women to be
their wives, to help build their
homes and to raise their children.
I know and can give you the proof
of what I say. I am in practical
touch of this thing.
, "Fourth: You will disgrace
yourself and die and go to hell.

Whole Man or None.
"What is the cure?
First: Decide that you will live

purely and righteously whatever
comes. God will make it possible
for you to do so. Sister, if I were
you, I would not have a fraction
of a man, nor share him with any-
one else. I would have a whole
man or none. ,

"

"Good people will help you. Its
proper to call for help. Isaac was
a rich Jew, but his father and old
servant helped him to find Rebecca.

"Mordacai the wise Jew aided his
beautiful niece .Esther to become a
queen.

"Samson was the strongest man
in history but he asked his father
and mother to help him get his
wife.

- "If you can't find your mate alone
ask help. But don't share your
heart or home with any other

ARMY
50,000 Red-Blood- ed Men Going
to Serve in France and on the Rhine Now
If you want to see the battlefields of France, and the historic Rhine which the Germans thought impassable, enlist today.
Vou will be sent across the Atlantic to join the Army of Occupation of the A. E. F. This is the chance of a lifetime.

Many veterans are to go back there. You may be too late unless you act at once.

YOUR OPPORTUNITY-WI- LL YOU GO?
Liberty and Recreation

In the Army you have plenty of liberty, and lots
of entertainment You can play baseball, foot-

ball or other games. You go to shows, dances,
movjes. You meet agreeable people in Hostess
Houses. You get acquainted with nice girls.
IN FACT, YOU HAVE A BETTER TIME
THAN MOST CIVILIANS.

Promotion
By sticking to the game, you may become a
non - commissioned or commissioned officer.
Men are also selected from the ranks to go to
West Point; others are commissioned from the
ranks. There are also the grades of corporal
and sergeant in the line, and higher

staff grades. Every promotion brings
added pay. Marksmanship brings added pay.
Skill at your trade brings increased pay.

Training in a Skilled Trade
Fits Yoa for Success in Life

There are thirteen branches of the service:
Infantry, Cavalry, Field Artillery, Ordnance
Dept., Medical Dept (including Veterinary
Corps), Coast Artillery, Signal Corps, Tank-Corps- ,

Motor Transport Corps, Air Service (in-

cluding Balloon Corps), Quartermaster Corps,
Engineers, Construction Division. You have
your choice of these branches. Each branch
utilizes a number of skilled trades often a great
many. These trades include surveying, auto-repairin- g,

telephone repairing.road construction,
wireless telegraphy ,tailoring,telegraphy .switch-
board installation, motor mechanics (air and
ground) and a great many others. YOU CAN
CHOOSE WHICH OF THESE TRADES
YOU WILL LEARN.

Healthy, Oat-Do- or Life

In the Army, you live mostly rs. Your
work builds you up physically, makes you
strong, healthy, alert and mas'srfuL Skilled
physicians look after you. Your military duties
keep you fit You eat well, sleep well, feel like
a king all the time. Most men gain weight when
in the Army, and it's all sound muscle no fat
Military life makes you courageous, builds up will-

power and self-contr- gives you mastery over
yourself. It broadens your mind, and stiffens
your backbone. It makes you the kind of chap
that gets the best sort of job when your enlist-
ment is up. It develops confidence and leader-

ship. The U. S. soklier is respected everywhere,
because he has the greatest government In the
world behind him. His uniform is a uniform of
honor. No calling builds up character and in-

dependence like the military profession.

Now, Men, what do you want? Call and talk it over To-da- y!

Ask all the questions you wish. You incur not the slightest obligation by doing so. Courteous non-

commissioned officers on duty will cheerfully furnish information and give you printed matter to

look over at home. This advertisement tells only part of the story. Get the rest to-da- y.

UNITED STATES ARMY RECRUITING OFFICE
At Army Building, 15th and Dodge Streets, Omaha, Neb.

Among the numerous worries of women a sallow
or muddy complexion is by no means the least, and,
to try to cover it up with face powder only makes a
bad matter worse. You must get at the root of the
evil. It is caused by a sluggish liver, constipation
and errors in diet Take a few doses of Chamber-Iain'- s

Tablets, adopt a diet of cereals, vegetables
and fruit, and take plenty of outdoor exercise
Walk at least five miles a day and the trouble will
gradually disappear. , Try it


